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Highlights of the Year Just Past
By Winifred D. Owens, National President 1961-62
of the Register, and eliciting their help in its
maintenance.
Our career promotion booklet, “Which Way
Young Lady,” has been enthusiastically re
ceived, and the first printing of 15,000 copies
widely distributed. Requests for varying
quantities have come from State Societies of
CPA’s ASWA Chapters, libraries, guidance
counselors, business schools and colleges, and
many individuals. As a part of our public
relations program, many requests were filled
gratis. A second printing has been authorized
by the Board to meet the current demand,
and the 1962-1963 administration is consider
ing an expanded project in this field.
It has been my privilege and pleasure to
represent AWSCPA at meetings of the Ameri
can Institute of CPAs, the National Association
of Accountants, and the American Society of
Women Accountants, including their Western
and Eastern Regional Conferences and several
Chapter Public Relations meetings.
It is impossible in this limited space to
acknowledge individually the services and
support given me and the Society by my
fellow officers, directors, and committee chair
men and members in carrying on and further
ing our aims and purposes. It is through their
efforts that it has ben another year of growth
and progress.
I would be remiss, however, if I did not
express my appreciation to the Officers and
Directors of the American Society of Women
Accountants for their cooperation and support.
In unity there is strength, and we are inter
dependent for achievement of our common
goals.
This year as your President has been rich
and rewarding, and I am grateful to you all
for having given me the opportunity to expand
my horizons, and, I hope, the horizons of
the American Woman’s Society of Certified
Public Accountants.

Many Thanks
It has been a wonderful year—I hope my
enthusiasm has reached all of you. The weeks
and months have passed quickly, and al
though all of our goals have not been reached,
it has been another year of progress for
AWSCPA.
Our capable National Office Supervisor has
completed the installation of the AWSCPA
Central Register of women certificate holders.
This Register is a two part record comprised
of a chronological record, by state, of certifi
cates issued to women, appropriately refer
enced to indicate the basis of such certificate;
namely, by waiver, examination or reciprocity.
The second record is set up alphabetically in
kardex files, and is coordinated with our mem
bership files and records. During the year a
letter was sent to all State Boards of Ac
countancy thanking them for their help and
cooperation in connection with the compilation
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